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President’s Report 
Jodi‟s 6-2s got Saturday off to a great start with their second win of the season, a nail 
biting 16-12 effort over Colts. The 8-2s must be working in tandem with the 6-2s as they 
too had their 2nd win of the season - 32-10 over Moorebank. Good stuff. Also enjoying their 
day at home were the 12-3s who scored a hard fought win over St Johns 10-4. As we now 
move into the 2nd half of the season, all Saturday sides should be working on what they 
need to do to make the semis.    
Sunday is normally our good footy day but this weekend was a total wipe out.  The 15s 
tried hard but were outsized and outnumbered. Nevertheless, good effort boys. The 19s 
looked ordinary against Hurstville.  Boys, past achievements count for nothing so back to 
hard training please. The „A‟ grade have 25 registered, regularly get as many as 10! at 
training and had some arrive at the ground so late on Sunday they couldn‟t even warm up 
as a side. We‟re not impressed so get your act together. 
More rep news: 
Further to last week‟s rep news, Luke Vella from our U19s has just been named in the 
NSWCHS U18s team to compete in the Australian Schoolboy championships in July.  
Fellow U19s Josh Rainbow (who has been with us from the bush since 16s) has been 
picked up by Cronulla and will soon be appearing in their U20s. Well done boys.  
Help needed  
Parents – We are not getting enough help on weekends. The first team on a Saturday 
needs to be at our ground early enough (8am please) to cut rolls and start the BBQ. Later 
teams need to look after the BBQ and canteen up till their game starts. It‟s not hard.  
Managers have been directed to put all of you on a roster for the various duties so they 
are shared and the „hiders‟ can pitch in. 
Stats 
Each team‟s stats can be found at www.juniorbulldogs.com.au and then clicking on the 
“Results/Fixtures” heading. This has game results, the competition ladder, future games 
and for each individual, their games played, tries scored and goals kicked. If there is a 
mistake or the player stats are not getting onto the system quick enough, see your 
manager. All have been directed to get them on the system within 24 hours of their match 
finishing - Some „pay back‟ for putting you on the BBQ!! 
Go the Saints  

 
 
 

 

http://www.juniorbulldogs.com.au/


Round 6 Results 

 

  Opposition Venue Result For Against 

Team       

6.4 Chester Hill Delauney Lost 8 36 

6.2 Colts Delauney Won 16 12 

6.1 Tigers Roberts Park Lost 24 40 

7.3 East Hills Smith Park Won 32 24 

7.1 Bankstown Sports Delauney Lost 14 32 

8.3 Johnnies Delauney Lost 24 54 

8.2 Moorebank Hammondville Won 32 10 

8.1 Dragons Clemton Won 44 10 

9.2 Tigers Delauney Won 24 16 

10.1 Dragons Clemton Lost 12 22 

11.3 Auburn Warriors Lidcombe Drew 18 18 

11.1 Moorebank Hammondville Lost 10 18 

12.3 Johnnies Delauney Won 10 4 

12.1 Moorebank Hammondville Lost 0 28 

13.2 Tigers Delauney Won 38 10 

14.1 Tigers Roberts Park Lost 12 16 

15.2 Mascot Delauney Lost 10 44 

19 Hurstville Delauney Lost 12 22 

A Penshurst Evatt Lost 6 16 
 
 
 

U/6 Div 4   Lost 36-8 v Chester Hill 
 
This week looked like it could be a long game when Chester Hill scored in the opening minute. However to the 

boy‟s credit they stuck it out and started to make some tackles which slowed the scoring up. There was some good 

tackles made by Josh before Noah made a good run to score our opening try. Jesse tried hard all game chasing 
the opposition and making some good tackles and played his best game so far. Late in the game Ethan pulled off a 
great tackle stopping a certain try whilst Lachlan also made some good tackles and runs. Cooper scored a try late 
in the game with Chester Hill running out the winners. If we train well we will continue to improve. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
U/6 Div 2  Won 16-12 V Colts 

 

U/6/1 Lost 40-24 v Greenacre 
This week we came up against a very big and fast Greenacre  Tigers side who new how to get to the line and score 
some points. We did however manage to score quiet a few tries of our own and stay  in contention for the game 
until the last third. Once again it was our tackling that let us down a lot and our moving up was also not up to 
standard this week.  WE need to start putting our shoulders in to the tackle.  
Slowly but surely we are improving each week but we need to show a little more concentration while out on the 
field  and play the ball a lot quicker so we can get a roll on in the game . All the boys did their best today With Jack 
scoring his usual tries and Matthew and Mitchel chipping in with 1 try each.  Great runs also by James, Lucas C, 
Mark, and Fred who all made some good meters for the team. Lachlan, Lucas P and Adrien were the pick of the 
tacklers today with all of them pulling of some good tackles. 
Man of the match award today went to Mitchel Rowles for a good game at first receiver.  
Tries. Jack Hanratty x 3, Mitchel Rowles x 1, Matthew Maric x 1.  
Goals. Jack and Mitchel. 
Score. Lost 24-40  

 

Under 7 Div 3  Won 32-24 v East Hills 
 

 

Under 7-1 Lost 32-14 v Bankstown Sports 
 
After a hard task against Greenacre last week, we were up against another tough team in possibly the „Under 7-1 
team to beat‟ Bankstown Sports. The game started off rather shaky with them scoring some easy tries early, but 
Kian Boyne put us on the scoreboard in the first third, and going into that first break we were down 20-4. Toto‟a 
Lynch and Hayden Swibel were having big games already, while Youssef Maarbani was on song with his low 
tackles today, and his enthusiasm was encouraging the other boys. 
In the next third we started to show some form with our defence and our attack also picked up. Guys like Gabriel 
Melki, Jack Zanbaka and Connor Bryce were hitting the ball up and trying to break Sporties line. Peter Assaf 
copped a pretty high hit on the halfway mark, and from the penalty, after getting up quite dozy, he made an 
awesome run to be on the receiving end of another high shot straight after. This boy has some immense courage 
and determination, and after taking the tap again, he was tackled out but just shy of the tryline! I think he deserved 
the try right there and then, but unfortunately, it didn‟t seem so. He showed what he was made of soon afterwards 
by putting on the hit of the year so far on one of the Sporties boys in first receiver, getting us the ball back! 
The last third was catch-up time. Owen Millar and Oscar Moseley were defending great, and Ryan Klem was hitting 
the ball up with his nuggety runs and awesome step. Sean Amy had a dart from dummy half up on our line and 
scored a great little try, and then his conversion was successful too in true Jamie Soward style! Add to that a 
powerful run from Oscar Moseley to get us over the line again, showing just how tough and hard he can run that 
ball, almost scaring the opposition and then add to that his speed to get him over that line. Some tackles that Kian 
Boyne was making were copybook style showing just how much dedication he has to his team. 
The final score ended up 32-14, and if Sporties didn‟t get off to such a big lead early, this game could‟ve been 
anyones for the taking. Youssef Maarbani got the man of the match award this week for his improvement in his 
game, congratulations Youssef!  

 
 

Promote your business with St Christopher’s JRLFC 

St. Christopher's offers a unique opportunity for suitable businesses to promote their products and 
services through sponsorship of our Club.  
Benefits include -  
• Advertising on our Club website  
• Promotion in the Club's regular newsletter and other publications  
• Promotion of sponsor goods and services at Club activities  
 

 

Round 6 U8s D3 Lost 6 – 42 v Greenacre 
The boys were away this week at Roberts Park to take on a large Tigers outfit that not only had size, but also a bit 
of speed out wide to match. As the TEAM did their best to compete for the entire match it wasn‟t until the last two 
thirds of the game that saw the opposition run away with it in the end. 
 The boys managed to hold it together for the first third and matched the Tiger‟s ball for ball and tackle for tackle in 
what could have easily resulted in a very close game of Rugby League. Though as the more the game went on and 
with a few unforced errors and silly mistakes saw the opposition take full advantage of the situation. That in the end 
allowed them to run  away with a very convincing win, yet in saying this the TEAM did hit back with a very clever try 



out wide that enable them to points some points on the board, but more importantly walk away with a bit more 
confidence., (remember boys you need to play from start to finish)…… 
With this Weeks Man of the Match Award going to Blake Muscat. Who tackled and defended well. Scored a 
clever try down the side line and in the corner from a half way tap restart which also left the opposition way behind. 
Well done Blake……  
With this weeks try being awarded to Blake Muscat and our successful attempt at conversion going to Ky 
Rodoreda 

 

Round 7  
U8’s D3 Lost 24 – 54 v St Johns 
 
This week saw the boys at home against a very determined St Johns side that were out to prove themselves. The 
game started off fairly even for both sides and though the TEAM trailed the Eagles from start to finish. They did 
manage to play some very good football and record some valuable points on the score board. Through some very 
clever tries being scored out wide and straight up the middle. To also include some great kicks at conversion. 
 
As in the end the boys were able to create some very goods sets of play in both attack and defence and had they 
been a little more consistent. They could have easily matched the opposition right across the park, (don‟t worry 
boys you are improving each week)……. 
 
With this weeks Man of the Match Award going to Liam Taufa: Who not only scored a great try “the old fashion 
way” straight up the middle, but also defended well in saving a few tries: Well Done Liam… 
 
With this weeks tries being award to, Liam Taufa (1), Ky Rodereda (1) Blake Muscat (3). With our successful kicks 
at conversion going to Tommy Achram (1), Winston Harrison (1). 

 

U/8 Div 2 Won 32-10 v Moorebank 

 

U/8 Div 1 Won 44 – 10 V Dragons 
 

We were away this week at a very windy Clemton Park to play our second round of the draw return match against 
the Dragons.  
 
We commenced the game with a deep kick off by Ricardo and this saw the Dragons bringing the ball back from 
deep in their half.  The boys were a little timid in defence as they waited for the Dragons big boppers to come to 
them and this enabled their runners to make ground. There were some great individual efforts in defence from Zac, 
Jared, Ricardo, and Bailey who cut down the bigger players with some good defence.  Not long into the game and 
we took advantage of some good runs from Alex, Kaled and Sean to force a penalty and earn a repeat set which 
resulted in Jordan scoring a try and with Alex slotting the conversion we were up 6 – 0. On the restart the Dragons 
ran their big boppers at us and we nearly saw an intercept when Jordan got his fingers to an offload from the 
Dragons on the last. The Dragons scored through their big bopper barging over from close to the line and with the 
conversion the score was level at 6 - 6.  On the tap restart Jared made a great run that resulted in a penalty for us 
and Jordan scored from the tap following a great run in which he beat several Dragons players and with Jared 
kicking the conversion we were in the lead 12 – 6 and this is how we went into the first break. 
 
During the break the boys were reminded by the coach and trainer to move up in defence and reduce the impact of 
the big boppers.  The Dragons kicked off to start the second third and Jared made them pay for a poor kick chase 
by returning the ball to score a try and with Bailey planting the conversion we were in front 18 – 6.  This try appear 
to dishearten the Dragons and our boys began to dominate the game, with Bailey, Luke, Zac and Alex going in 
hard in defence which saw us make ground without the ball. Taking advantage of the field position Sean, Jared, 
Trent and Jordan began to make ground at will and this period saw Trent score and convert a try to give us the 
lead 24 – 6.  The boys then seem to take their eyes of the game for half a second and struggle to hold the Dragons 
in defence which resulted in them scoring to bring the score to 24 - 10. The boys put a lot off effort in the next set 
following the restart and this resulted in another try to Jordan and following Luke‟s conversion we were in control 30 
– 10 at the final break. 
 
Alex kicked off for us to start the last third and it was a deep kick and following a very good kick chase the Dragons 
knocked on and we were on the attack in their twenty. From the ensuing play the ball Alex scored a good try for us 
to extend the lead 34 – 10.  In defence we were now dominating with Luke, Trent, Sean and Jared all making great 
tackles.  We continuing to make good ground with Alex, Kaled, Zac providing the platform for Ricardo to get over to 
score a try and were now in front 38 – 10. The boys put the icing on the cake in the final stages of the third with 
Ricardo scoring another try, which Sean converted to give us the final score 44 – 10. 
 



The boys scored some good tries in this game and it highlights that while not everyone may score points in a game 
that it is very much a team sport in which every player contributes to the performance on the day.  Outside of the 
first third the boys played well in defence with special mention to Bailey and Luke who moved up and chopped the 
big boppers down all game.  We also saw Ricardo and Kaled play the game effectively on one good leg each, and 
watching them make determined runs, while carrying injuries was inspiring.  The boys are not afraid to chance their 
arm and we continue to try moves on game day or go for an intercept when the opposition forces the ball, with this 
being encouraged by the coach and trainer. It will be important over the next few weeks that we focus on the game 
for the full 30 minutes and move up in defence as we play the form teams of the competition. 
 
GO THE SAINTS. 
 
Tries:  Jordan X 3 Ricardo X2, Alex X1, Jared X1, Trent X1 
Goals:  Alex X1, Bailey X1, Jared X1, Luke X1, Sean X1, Trent X 1 
Goop Guys M.O.M:  Jared 
ENC: Bailey 
Coaches Award: Sean 

 

 

U/9 Div 2  -  Won 24-16 v Greenacre 

 

U/10 Div 1  Lost 22-12 v Dragons 
 
This week the boys travelled to a notoriously windy Clemton park to take on Dragons. With 
only one point separating the two sides we knew it would not be an easy task and that it 
wasn't. 
With a good start to the game saw Lachlan Maric cross for the first 4 pointer of the game we 
were up 6-0. But with an unlucky bounce of the ball Dragons regathered off the restart and 
the momentum quickly shifted. Dragons had majority of the ball for the remainder of the half 
but to the boys credit the dug deep and at half time the score finished up 10 - 6 
The second half carried on where the first left off. The boys displayed great team cohesion 
and defended well to see the score at 16 -12 Dragons way. A 10 minute laps in concentration 
due to blaming the ref would be our down fall seeing Dragons cross to put the game out of 
reach. 
To the boys credit we played a good 30 out of a 40 minutes and played better than previous 
weeks. 
Tries: Lachlan Maric, Nathan Bishara 
Goals: Nathan Bishara, Aidan Davidson  

 

 U/11-3s vs Auburn 18 all 
 
This was our first real test of the season coming up against Auburn on there home turf. We didn‟t start the way we 
were hoping with Auburn scoring in there first set. There was a lot of waiting back in defence and ball watching in 
the first half and with some good cover defence from Jarrod keeping us in the game to be down 12-6 at half time. 
After a talk at half time we knew we had to show more commitment in the 2nd half sand the boys knuckled down in 
defence and we started forcing Auburn back, after some good defence our attack then started to get into gear of 
the back of some good go forward from dean and Camille in particular. We then got to score a couple of back to 
back tries and took the lead and looked comfortable before letting a late try in to end up sharing the points. It was a 
good fight back by the boys but we need to start our games stronger and more confidently, well done guys 

 

 U/11 Div 1 – Lost 18-10 v Moorebank   
This was another game that should have been won by the boys. At half time we were winning by 10 points with two 
outstanding tries by Billy and Kueva. The boy‟s defence was rock hard with the forwards leading from the front. 
Unfortunately, the boys fell asleep in second half with missed tackles and dropped ball. It‟s the old cliché, football is 
a game of two halves and we only played 20minutes of effective football. Special mention must go to Josh, Callum, 
Lachlan and Josh for their great tackling during the game. 
 
Tries: Billy and Kueva 
Goal: Jordan Raish 
MOM : Kueva Lynch 

 
 
 

Round 6 U12’s D3 Lost 0 – 34 v Auburn Warriors 



 
This week saw the boys down at Lidcombe Oval to take on one of the competition favourites. Who in the end 
proved just too good and why they are the side to beat in this year‟s competition. 
 
The first half saw the opposition receive the majority of the ball and when they did have the ball they proved very 
hard to defend against. With some very well executed   sets of play,  and even though the boys hung in there and 
did their best the Warriors went into the half time break  at 18 points – nil. 
 
The second half saw the boys come out a bit more fired up and start to enjoy a little more possession with the ball 
which at times proved a bit promising. Though with a few unforced errors starting to creep into their game and 
some soft hand overs. Saw  the Warriors take full control of the game  and in the end record a very comfortable win 
against a TEAM that unfortunately in the end was outplayed by a better side,     (Remember boys you got to use 
your noggins and read the game to be into it)….   
 
With this weeks Man of the Match Award going to Luke Colley. Who sets the standard every week. Covered 
every square inch of the field in defence and played a strong and creative game in attack . Well done Luke…… 

 

Round 7  
U12’s D3 Won 10 – 4 v St Johns  
 
The TEAM was at home this weekend to face a spirit St Johns outfit that proved a tough game for the boys. As in 
the end the boys managed to hang in there and record a vital win to not only stay in touch with the semi finals race, 
but also prove to themselves and more importantly exactly what they are all cable of achieving together as a 
TEAM, (boys its amazing what a week in football does)….  
The first half saw the TEAM needing to compete for the ball as the opposition received more than their fair share 
and through some good scoring opportunities out wide and some strong defence in and around the ruck area. 
Allowed the side to go into the half time break at 10 points – 4 on the scoreboard.  
 The second half also started and ended up identical to the first half and again the boy‟s were required to compete 
for the ball right and up till the full time siren. As with limited possession and a continuos onslaught from the Eagles 
saw the score not change from the half time break. As in the end and to the boys credit they managed to hang in 
there record a much needed win heading into round two starting next weekend, (remember boy‟s you now know 
your opposition and who to watch out for)….  
With this weeks Man of the Match Award going to; Adam Elabbas. Who was not only a standout with the ball in 
attack, but also defended with some enormous hits that had the opposition rattled on a number of occasions. Well 
done Adam…… 
With this weeks tries being awarded to Mohamed Arnaout, (2) and with our successful attempt at conversion going 
to Blake Linnegar. 
Remember boys its round two next week end……..BRING IT ON……. 
 

 
 

U12-1 Lost 28-0 v Moorebank 

 

U 13/2 v Greenacre Tigers WON  38 - 10 
  
Our Boys started with high enthusiasm and came out of Bill's Home shed like they like they meant business. The 
early shouts of “Hold, Hold, Blitz" could be heard all over the grounds, and highlighted the Team had turned up to 
play today. Unfortunately an early penalty in our half, gave them the 1st chance to score which they did. Our Boys 
quickly responded and stuck to the plan to let the ball move to the edges and play them out wide. Our faster boys 
lead by Sammy, Antos, Riley and Jonah had them rattled and at times we were able to score at will. 
  
Our Defence is improving and some hard hitting action was displayed by Luke, Rhys, Jack, Jonah, Liam and 
Nathan. Group 2 and 3 tackles were show my Hayden, Liam, Adam with Lochie hanging from their arms and legs. 
Their bigger boys were not able to penetrate our Team Defence and this type of all in tackles will win us more 
games as the season develops. The Talk, Attitude and Commitment were there for all to see on Saturday and we 
look forward to seeing lots more. 
  
Tries:  3 x Sammy, 2 x Jonah, 1 x Anthony, Hayden & Rhys. 
Goals: 2 x Jonah, 1 x Kieran.  

 
 
           

U/14 Div 1  Lost 16-12 v Greenacre 



 

 

U15’s Round 6. Won 28-6 v Holy Cross Ryde 
We travel to a cold Birchgrove Oval for our first ever game against Holy Cross. They are short on numbers a bit 
worse than us but put up a brave fight. A fairly scrappy game ends 26 to 6 in our favour. The highlight being a short 
period of play in the second half when both teams produced a spurt of aggression resulting in a period of good 
spirited play, where both sides really tested each other out. Great view of the harbour bridge. 
 
U15’s Round 7. Lost 44-10 v Mascot  
After the biggest brain explosion of all time by the ICCC we find ourselves playing in Div 1 against the competition 
leaders Mascot Juniors. Sunday morning at home, game 1 of the day. No one to watch just the old faithful. The 
boys are ready and put on a very good display in the first half, Mascot get away to a good start and skip to a 10 nil 
lead, but, the boys hang tough and score a couple of their own smart tries. 90 seconds to half time and it‟s 10 all, 
then a couple of silly penalties gift Mascot good field position and they score right on half time to go in 14 – 10. 
In the second half Mascot change their game plan, they avoid our strong center and attack our outside backs on 
both sides of the field, the boys tried gallantly but Mascot‟s size and speed are too much for us. Final score 44 – 10 
doesn‟t really reflect the effort the team put in, they performed very well against a much superior opposition – very 
proud of you all. I would just like to express my disappointment with the administrators.  We try and do the right 
things by our boys, the club and the spirit of Rugby League only to see this decision destroy the viability of our 
team – a team where the vast majority of boys have been in the game between 8 to 10 years. However, we will 
soldier on! 

 

U/19 –  Lost 22-12 v Hurstville 

 

A Res lost 16-6 v Penshurst RSL 
 

Another game marred by poor handling resulting in saints going down to competition front runners 
Penshurst RSL 6-16. We are a team that is struggling to make training and its reflecting in our 
performances, 13 errors all told and all of them were in the first 3 tackles, So far for the season 80% of 
our errors are occurring on the first 3 tackles, Against the lesser sides you may get away with it but 
against the leaders, no chance. Defensively there were some great efforts led by our hooker Mick 
Hanratty with 46 a record for my time with St Christophers and he was well supported by Graham 
McFarlane and Jason Mayoh. Nathan Pollard had a great game at fullback making a number of try saving 
tackles, Josh Kavanagh had his best game to date and Josh Simpson was outstanding taking out the 
player‟s player award. We are struggling with the game plan at the moment and lose our way in the 
oppositions 20. In the past 3 losses there was opportunity for us to win, we just make some poor 
decisions at crucial times, probably due to the amount of defence we are forced to do through our poor 
handling. (this game we did 270 tackles, we usually average around 160-180). 
Due to players work commitments, we've been forced to change our training nights to Wednesday and 
Thursday, hopefully we can get better numbers to training and turn our form around.  

 
 

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS 

(see website for full details) 

 

 

 
 



  
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
Office Phone: 9734 8006       Mobile: 0408 411 540 

Email: peter@paaairconditioning.com.au 
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This Weeks Games Sat 2nd June 
U/6 Div 4 9.00 St Johns Begnall Oval 

U/6 Div 2 9.00 Berala Peter Hislop 

U/6 Div 1 9.40 Milperra Colts Killara Res 

U/7 Div 3 9.00 Dragons Bill Delauney 

U/7 Div 1 10.20 Dragons Clemton Park 

U/8 Div 3 9.40 Moorebank Bill Delauney 

U/8 Div 2 10.20 Milperra Colts Killara Res 

U/8 Div 1 10.20 Greenacre Bill Delauney 

U/9 Div 2 10.20 Milperra Colts Neptune Park 

U/10 Div 1 11.10 East Hills Smith Park 

U/11 Div 3 11.00 Chester Hill Bill Delauney 

U/11 Div 1 1.20 Sports Steve Folkes 

U/12 Div 3 11.50 Moorebank Bill Delauney 

U/12 Div 1 12.40 Sports Bill Delauney 

U/13 Div 2 1.30 Moorebank Bill Delauney 

U/14 Div 1 2.30 Moorebank Bill Delauney 

    

Sunday Games  3
rd

 June  

    

U/15 Div 2 10.00 Dragons Killara Res 

U/19 Div 1 12.20 Kingsgrove Colts (B) Beverly Hills Park 

A Res 3.00 Five Dock RSL Killara Res 
 

 

Social Events 
Annual Ball 
 
Friday 8

th
 June – Long Weekend – no footy. A must do on the social calendar!!!! $80/head – 

buffet meal and Drinks until 11pm. Start organising your tables of 10 or 12 now. 

 

Kids Disco 
Sunday 10

th
 June – Panania Diggers Auditorium – FREE !!! 

 

Annual Golf Day 
6

th
 July - Start organising your groups of 4. 

 

Poker Tournament 
 

4
th

 August – Revesby Pacific Hotel 

 

 



 

  
 

Raffle Winners 
 
Raffle Winners 
$50 Meat Baron voucher - Ronnie the Rabbit 
Meat Trays - Damian Titmuss and Pete the Pom 
Joker Jackpot - $1,370  drawn 6:30 Friday at Revesby Pacific Hotel 

  
 
 

Raffle Roster 
 

Friday 1/6, Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel from 5:30 - 7:00, Under 14's 
Saturday 2/6: 
(a)   Revesby Pacific Hotel, Meat Tray raffles from 3:30 - 5:30, Under 10's 
(b)   Panania Diggers, Meat Tray raffles from 3:30 - 5:30, Under 6's 

 

Saints Merchandise 
 

On Sale this weekend: 

 
Hoodies 
Beanies 
Scarfs 
Shirts 
Shorts 
Caps 

Key Rings and Stubby Holders 
 

 

Get all of your supporters gear this weekend at 
Bill Delauney 

 
 
 



VOTE FOR DAYSTAR IN LOCAL BUSINESS AWARDS 
  
Daystar First National Real Estate is a major sponsor of our football 
club. Their sponsorship has funded our score board - the best of any 
junior league club in the world, and every player will soon be wearing 
training shirts that are also funded primarily by Daystar. We 
appreciate this generosity. 
  
As a Club we aim to support our sponsors, but most of us deal with 
real estate agents infrequently. So let's show our gratitude to Daystar 
by voting for them now in the Local Business Awards: 
  
- In your web browser go to: thebusinessawards.com  
- Under "Local Business Awards" choose "Bankstown" 
- Select the "Vote" tab, Vote Now 
- Enter your personal information as the voter 
- Click the "Vote 1" button 
- Select "Real Estate Agency" as the category 
- Select "First National Daystar" 78 Cahors Road Padstow 
- Click "Add Vote to List" button 
- Click "Submit" button 

 
 

 


